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sense of mixed pity and resentment. Now it may in some
cases be a man's duty to punish, and in other cases to
pardon, but it is in all cases a man's duty to be merciful
to a criminal, that is, to mix pity for him with the resent-
ment inspired by his deed ; and, the words being* used in
this sense, it may be asserted that mercy is not in any
way inconsistent with justice, but only the riper form of
it; in other words, the form "which justice assumes when
the instinct which is the source of justice is excep-
tionally powerful. Now, of the ancients, for llui mo-l
part, it may be said that they had not enough justice
to have any mercy. Their 'fcdinn's with reject lo wroiiLf-
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doing were almost always either those of the perfectly
unsympathetic, man or of the partially sympathetic man.
They regarded the criminal either with indillcrence or
with unmixed indignation. In C-hriM's treatment of (1m
publicans and sinners we have that ripest humanity, that
fully developed justice, which we call hy the name' of
mercy, and which combines the utmost, sympalhy wi'h
the injured parly and the utnu^t sympathy for the
offender.
It may be well to pause a moment on the three stages
in the history of the treatment of crime: the stage of
barbarous insensibility, the stage of law or justice, urnl
that of mercy or humanity.
We luivc in the Iliad an interesting record of the
stage of insensibility. In that poem the distinction be-
tween right and wrong is barely recognised, and the
division of mankind into the good and the bad is not
recognised at all. It has often been remarked that it
contains no villain. The reason of this is not that the
poet does not represent his characters as doing wicked

